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You can cough [4 ks.    
   

   

  

   

  

    
   

  

   
   

   

   

   
     

      

        
         

     

   

    

   

  

   
   

I'h > 
a; Sqgori eng. & Jyourself into 
rks comes NY bronchitis,pneu- 
kidneys andi. monia, and con- 
gone BN Nr ™ sumption. 
the side and ull HE Bandaging 
Eas of cue i B-C-wand bundling 
a 4 your throat 

rings of wy < do no 
86 Are negle al foo . 5 4 

oS Sg] 8 : You must give 
‘well without your throat and         

lungs rest and 
allow the cough 
wounds to heal. 
There is noth- 

ing so bad for a 
cough as cough- 
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of kidneys 1 
proof from 

    

    

     

  

   
    

      

        
    

      

        

on, merchant 
8 his experie       
    

   
   
   

a I commenced 
which I got 

snd am sincere 
wrong action 

tz all over and 
ce and pain. 
past, because 
me. have } 
nce with my J 
hese remarkab] 
that I gladly 
ufferers.” 

ER PIL 
s medicine, T 
ken or sicken, 
y stomach, livd 

vation, dyspeps 
e988. Price 25g 

MONEY 
are constantly 
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Even the cough of early 
consumption is cured. 
And, later on, when the 
disease is firmly fixed, 
you can bring rest and 
foomfort in every case. 

A 25 cent bottle will 
cure new coughs and 
olds; the 50 centsize is 
retter for settled coughs 
of bronchitis and weak 
lungs; the one dollar size 
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r Stamps, i p 
ders and mak: Bs more economical for 
1t to tell yo chroni - she you hronic cases and con 
ANB ood sumption. It’s the size 
brook, P. Q. vou should keep on hand. 
nd Derby Le © All families ought to be on the 
. 8. and Oanad match for sudden attacks of croup 

oracute lung troubles, Every coun- 

trv home in the land should keep 
(Lerry Pectoral constantly on hand 
to provide against an eg 5 gl 

JOSIAH G,. WrLLis, M.D, 
Dec. 14, 1898, Holland, Mich. 
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SOBER LIVING —Tivus 2: 1- 

15 

(WORLD'S TEMPERANCE SUNDAY) 

| Read I.aiah 28. 
Commit Versis 11-14. 

  

te 0 bers. 

  
GOLDEN Text.— We should sve | 

soberly, right-ouely, and aoaly in| 
this preseat world. —Titus 2: 12 

Tre EPISTLE TO TITUS was writ: n 
by Paul about A. D. 66, after Pau ’s 
release from his first imprisonmen 
and near the close of his life, to 
Titus in Crete, 

To WaoM ADDRESsgD.—Vs 2. 
4,67, 9. 8x classes are especially 
addressed by nxme in this chapter, 
—aged men, aged women, young 
women, young men, servants, and 
the preacher himeelf. They were 
memvrers of the church in Crete, 
who had inherited evil tendencies 
from a long line of heathen un- 

¢ s'ors, and were dwelling in ao 

a mosphere of vice, surrounded by 
all forme of evil which were popular. 

They were-'ambs and wolves. 
Tae Virtues INCULCATED — Ve, 

1-11. Lt u. first note the number 
and the matu:e of the virtues which 

the church in Crete were to practise 
and to preach. Sober. Abstaining 
from wine. Grave. In all pr prie'y 

ot demeano-. I'emperate. Curbing 

one's desires and impulses. A man 

is full of pas ions and impuls s. All 

sin is the breaking awav of some of 

these forces from the control of 

conscience, and reason, and God as 

the source of both. Tae good man 

is one who is self contro'led ; all his 

powers are submissive to God, and 

gnided by reason and conscience. 

Sound +n faith. Sound wenns 

healthful, wholesome. In charity. 

L ve, the sum of all virtues. 7x 

patience. Which requi-es great sel 

control over the sp.rit, as temper- 

ance doea over th- body. These— 
taith. love, pstience—a e recogn z a 

essentials of Christian characver. 

—
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ohn G. Adams 
CNDERTAEER 

ffins ana Caskats, 

fobes and Mountings 

  

ICeR. 

\0 FUNERAL DIRE: TOR 

(Reverent) in behaviour. In de 

meanor, implying a certain Gigaity 

and decorum Not false accu ers. 

Slanderers, 1e'ailing the hat they 

may he-r about others. Not giver 

to much wine. For wine ensla 

irs devotees. Teachers of good. by 

both precep's »nd “xampe. Be 

sch r minded. Exercise s-lf ¢ ntru. 

(s) to curb one’s jassior 8, (b) to 

think ~oberly of ore’s +e f, not to be 

conceited. 4 pa‘tern( xan ple, type, 

model) of good works. Jn doctrine 

(teaching) showing wuncorrupiness. 

Without error, or lower mot:ve, or 

=] 

a nse. Obedient (well pleasing, ®. V.)   
First Mass Work at low | The gospel had .iven rpiritual free 

dom to the tlaves, and » new c.un 

goicusr ess of manh od and ri ht: 

waning z ‘al. Sound speeches. Speak- 

ina the truth iu love with good 

Special rar» for country order 

k, 
[LLEL, J : SEE Ca COURT HOUSE S jLABE 

[nngrBoNe 26 Opp. Count doUs» 

OM == 
  

  

L50E \{ soarDERS WANTED 
RS. WM DOWNEY King St, 

near York, provides good bo 1d 
th large airy rooms tv lady Norm 1 

thool Students, Bhe can also accomn o- 

ve a fow transient boarders 

R THR Yt: 

, FOWL! 

   

    

   

Bat the ir be-t use of it was Lot (0 

insist on their ri.h's contrary to 

civil 'aw, but to give freely and 

cheerfully what the law might eu. 

force against their will. Theoppo=it: 

of answering again, re-isting. Obedi- 

ence to authority, to law, to paren’s, 

(0 Gud, is a Obristian virtve, Nos 

purloining. All tricks of trade, 

and dishonesty are covered by this 

word, Showing all ' good fidelity. 

Faithfulness in all relatiors, in 

thought and speech. Adorn the 

doctring. Make it appear as beauti- 
ful and attractive as iv really ia. 

Saivation, which the grace (loving 

favor) of God has brought to ail 

the graces, as well as the principles 

us tu 0 erc m= al «ter evil pas- 
ston 3; wld oe ch 

oth r a jetli = » rength= 8 us ia’ 

cr trol of tre 

‘rick 

TEMPERANCE [LLUSTRATIONS. 

Satau’s Kiws+ a.d the S rpeots, 
According to thé Ewstern fable, a 

ce twin ki.g once p-rmitted the 
devil to kiss bim on the shoulders. 
[nstan‘ly two serpents grew out 

from cur spots, which, furious wi hi ||] 

H-1 ce ‘otal abstinence. H+ who uses the Bible as a band- 
f ow all that ca intoxicate helps | book of history, geography, astron 

omy, po ivic«l ~cience, or as a model 

iclory over any | of literary concept on and execution 
will £.11 far short of accomplishing 

apps @ tur strong | the work the Biule proposes to do. | sight of Gordon. 

It is nov necessary to have a 
chassical education, 1% is no® neces 
sary to be able to read Scriptures in | 
original languages, it is necessary 
to bs acquaint-d with the phil so 
phies of wen in relation to the origin 
of the earth, or of the : pecies, or of 

battle still disfiguring a face tnat 
had onc been hasdsome, 

As the Barnesville ve'eran ap 
proached the ba'lot-box his heart 
begau to fail him when he caught 

His frame shook 
with emotion, but he tried to nerve 
himself for the ordeal. Then sad- 
denly turning and facing the caucus 
be cried out, as the tears streamed 
down his bronzed cheeks : 

I's nor use, boys! I can’t do it! 
Here gos my vote for John B. 
Gordon. It was all up with me, 
boys, when I seen that there scar, 

New Goods 
DW Vy 

LOWEST PRICES 

That's what everone says about 

the Lamps in our windows, 

  As teachers we need preparation. 

ife, or of death, a« much as we may Wa havo a Bitae variety - 
Oo 

h .uier, atrack d his head and AU- | apprecate such education aad | Forgive me Genera 
tenspt d to get at his brain. The | graning. but since we bvave the] Woen I read shat I thought of CHINA 
King pultd them away, tore them | Scriptures in t'e Eoglish l-nguage | Jesus sitting on the throne as a 

with bis nails, fougut them deperate- | we ought to be able to read that | Lamb that had been slain, with the BRARS 

ly, tu. woon saw, with iude:cribable | language understandingly. 1 car-|scarma ks of thorns, the ' pails and gi 

horror, that they bad become parts { not halieve that if we could read |the spear. And I thought if ali BLACK HAMMERED 
of bim elf, an. that in woundiog th- Scriptures in the original lan. [the swoners for whom Le died 

them he was lacerating bis own ! gnages tht we could translate them [and who sare now «ppositg him, IRON. 

fl-sh, Appetite and lusts are such | any more perf-cuiy than they are [could see those marks would they 

serpents. In a lttle time stro g| now translated, or that we could | not fesl as that repentunt legislator Alsoa nice line of extra Globes. 
men become their slaves ; and does 

cot the sight of tempta ion icfl.me 
these appetites, 

A Dsuble Waste. Diogenes, be- 
ing presented at a feast with a |.rge 

goblet of wine, threw it ou the 

ground. When blamed for wasting 
so much good liquor, he s«id; ‘Had 
I drunk it, there would have been 

double waste. I as well as 

the wine would have been los .” 
Intemperance and Induscrial 

Progress. “The U. 8. National 

Bureau of labor sent out inquires to 

seven thousand employers, askicg 

whether or not they diserininat-d 
against employes who uses i.toxi- 

cating liquors. OF the number, 
forty four hundred replied 1a the 

affirmative, two thousand saying 

shat they forbade the r employes to 

use liquor at all. Of the repli se 

rec-ived from officers of tra.sporta- 

tion companies, ninevy seen p-r 

cent. do clared agaiust drinking 

emplo es. “Ic is well known that 

the wajority of the leading railroad 

compsnies of this city have strict 

ord rs against the u-e cf liquor by 

their trainmen. In this respect th: 

procers of invention is rendering 

v luable assistance tu temperance 

w rkers, B ys who learn to drink 

are not on the psih of success in 

the search for : npl vment.” 

Mortves To VIRTUE AND TEMPER 

ANCE —Vs 11-15. The grace of 

God. Grace 1s w-1. + fined as love 

parting i-self nd producing its 

own image and hk cons Grace is 

ch loving k.o ‘ves of God toward 

hs iu ui cresture~ cxpressing |is 

t goud-wi i t. men’ sud willingness 

to torgiv- and save. Teaching us. 

Rath: r. t.aining putting vs under 

.scipline, in order. that, ete. Look- 

ing for that bls: s d hope. This hope 

was the glirious appearing of the 

great God and cur Saviour Jesus 

Christ, when he shall come in his 

kingdom For his kingdom shall 

come aud all the world shall be his. 

T is 1s a great incentive to war 

again-t sin, for the victory is assured 

vo thos~ who fight this great war- 

fare. und they shall reap the re- 

wards of those who overcome. Who 

g1vs himself for us. Thus tshowing 

his great love to us and aiso how 

great was the redemption he brought 

to us Nothing can so show the 

dreadful evil of sin, and the glorious 

blessedness ot being 1edeemed from 

all iniquity. 
etl tA 

A Talk To Sunday-School 
Teachers. 

  
I have sometimes thought I 

would like to change the name 

Sanday or Sabbath schocl to Sun 

¢ay Bible school, or simply, Bible 

school. The Sunday-school should 

teach, on 
greater +uccees. 
beli ve our 
their work faitifu ly and well and 
that practically we have the Sc ip 
tures in their purity. 

things from persosal knowledge of 
and «xperieace with such things. 
W. jad.e of intellectu.l accompli h 
men's by 
known to us. 
spiritual things must have spiritual 
know'edge 
personal experience with spiciiual 
things 

hearts aud souls of m=n. 
a man who only knows languages 
teach wathematics? or a man woo 
only kiow3s mathema ics teach lan 
guages | 
knows material things teach spirit 
nal things? 
who o-ly has head knowledge teach 
heart knowledge ? 
a man to claim that because he has 

SCl nces, 

earthly knowledge to claim 

the whole, with auy 
In the main, I 

translators have done 

did? Would they not be ¢ mpelled 
10 give their hesrts to him who 
gave his life for them? Would they 
not s.y, The love of Christ cou- 
straineth me! i od x LEMONT & SONS. 

We teach in relation to ma'erial 
Sunday-School! Preparatory. 

    

Ta= Surday schocl 13 a branch of 
the Church. and ic should ther¢fore 
work in thei tereste of the Church. 
The Sunday schol should not be 
regarded as something apar: from 
the Cburch, but as a part of the 
Charen, This is the theory which 
has always b en held by the most 

.uccessful and devoted Sunday. eyes? 

cchool wo kers. Bat here ard there | Can't see as well as you used 

is a school which does not ev phasiza| to? If so call at 

Wiley's Drag Sore 
service which most of its members 

and get your eyes tested. Won't 

attend dnrmng the week. The 

Sanday school is a preparatory 

cost you anything to find out. 
No charge for consnltations 

school in which children and youth 

are prepared for C.urch member- 

First class line of Spectacles and 

Eye Glasses to select from. 

-hip That iu the m= jority of cases 

WILEY S 

the S nda: school is answering this 

206 Queen Street 

standards 

who te ch 
intellectual 

Thos BYE GLASSES. 
Anything the matter with your 

that comes from a 

Th» Bivle has to do with the 
How can 

How cin a man who only 

Oc how can a man 

It is ab.ucrd for 

had a profound soul experience hr 
18 qoa'ified to teach the arts aud 

Bug it is no moe -b u d 
tnuan it 1s for a man who has only 

thas 

he can teach hravecly knowledge, 
oc for a man who only bas head 
culture 10 cla m tha. he cau teach 
soul cul ure, 

The valuable and vital parts «of 

the Bible is . f the spiric a: d per- 

tins to the spirit and can only be 

interpreted aud understood by those 
who tav- soul calture acquiced, not 

from bouks, wveither from men, but 

fiom the great spiritua! teacher, the 
Ho y Spirit. 

Trois, ten, is tre preparstion we 

end is evide: ced by statistical re- 

ports of most P otestant churches. 

By fir the larger part of accessors 

tothese churches are reported as cor 
versions of Sunday schoo! scholars, 

  ally —— 

SOME ONE s-nt me a piper a 

numver of y.ars ago cont ining an 

article that was marked Its tit'e was: 

Are all the children in! An old wife 
lay dying. She was nearlya hundred 

years of age, and the husband who 

had taken the journey with ber,satby 

her side. Sne was just breathing 

faintly, but suddenly she revived, 

opened her cyes, and esid : Why! 

    
INDIGESTION 

  

peed : ability tw read the Engisul'" ' dirk. Yes Janet, it is dark 0 oh 

lan uago ds if that is the |I8 it night? Oh, yes? it is wid- CaN BE CURE. 

language in which we are to teach, night. Are all the children in| —— 
There was that one old mother 

living life over again. Her youngest 

child bad been in the grave twenty 

years, but she was traveling back 

into the old davs, and she fell asleep 

ia Christ, asking : 

Are all the children in 

a familiarity with the Scriptures, 

and a soul enlightened by com- 

panionship with Him who teaches 

as oan cannot teach, the Divine 

One,—Morning 8 ar. 
ently ot GP 

An Open Letter from a Pre 
minent Clergyman, 

C GATES, SON & CO., 
: Middleton, N. S. 

Daar Sirs,—Please pardon my delay 
in answering yours of weeks ago. Yes 

Has No Use for a Husband. 

Don’t kaow whether it's new or 

pot. I heard it down in J said 

the man who recently returned from 

that town, 
There is a rich widow living just 

outside ‘he place, he con‘iaucd, and 

after several elderly gentlemen bad 

vainly endeavored to lure her into 

matrimony again report gained cir 

culation that she was a regular mao 

hater. Finally a wealthy wiiower, 

carrying with him the evidence of 

good living and the heartiness that 

s-eks congenial companionsbi, visit: 

ed the town, and was scon a caller 

upon the intractable widow. 

John in! 
  

life. 
Wanamaker's 

Dear friend, are they all in? Pat 

the question to yourself now. Is 
Is James inf 

immersed in bueiness and pleasure ! 

[s he living » double and dishonest 

Ife 1 Say ! where is your boy, mother! 

Where is yoar son, your daughter? 

[s it well with your children! Can 

you say it is #—Chbristian Budget. 

etl rt Pe 

Tug Best business manual of 

which we have knowledge is the 

Book of Proverbs. 
glad when its study is commended 

to young men just starting out in 

Robert ©. Ogden, of John 

establishment, ad- 

I have no hesitation in recommending 

your 

Invieoratine Syrup 
Daring the fall and winter of '96 

and '97 | was greatly distressed with 

indigestion. I tried several remedies 

each of which gave me no relief. I 

was advised to try your Invigorating 

Syrup, which I readily did, and have 

felt grateful ever slnce to the one who 

gave such good advice, The very first 

dose helped me, and before half of the 

first bottle was used I was completel 

cured. Have not been troubled wi 

the disease since. I have taken oo 

casion to recommend your medicine 

publicly upon several occasions, ana 

heartily ao so now. You are ®t liberty 

to use this in any way you please. 

Or is he 

We are always 

ite Post Offic 

fredericton, N 
* 1888, 

  

   
  

  
. 

of heaven. 

The atmosphere ot virtue 

In chap. 1, we find eight other 

virtues referred to in addition te 

those nam d in the present chapter. 
The 

Christian church 1s t. teach and 

practise a'l these virtues so #3 i | 

| DIL 
bave entered 
y carrying on 
DWARE BU3INSfive years ago my body broke 
nol t in white watery pimples, 
DDALE & ch grew so bad that the suf- 

      

   

   

meke a health!ul, moral atmosphere; 
a place in this ¢inful world where 

men can breathe in moral heal h 

a: one is inv1 orated by the pure air 

of the sea and the mount: ias, 

No ope ‘virtue flourishis best 

alone. Each ove is better, parer, 

more powerful when associated with 

be distinctively a Bible school. 

Why not make the school a mewor 

ial of the book / The Sunday school 

teach+r should be a Bible teacher. 

A: teachers we first need a correct 

concep:ion of what the Bible is, 

aud what its purposes are. 

Tue Bible de.ls quite largely 

with historical incident, and yet no 

ma. who has c.me iato vital con- 

tact with the truth and spirit of 

the B ble declare it to be sn histor 

ical work. The historical state- 

mets are collateral and incidental 

After he thought sufficient ad- 

vaucement bad been made to justify 

a proposal, he proceeded to feel bis 

way. 
Beautifal home you bave here. 

Yes, I enjoy it. 
Fine outlook, fine trees, very fine 

dressing a number of young men 

recently in the Calvary Baptist 

Church of this city, on Suggestions 

from Business Experience, remark 

ed: I would say to » young man if 

you want a good gaide juat take the 

Book of Proverbs and study it. I 

Yours truly, 
(REV.) F. M. YOUNG 

Pastor Baptist Church, Bridge- 
town, N. S 

Sold Everywere at 50 cent 

per Bottle. 

you know? You are so good in 

everything else that I should think 

that you would be glad to share 

these ble:sings with a husband. book. 

all round. But there is one thing | don't mean strictly in the religious 

lacking. gense, but more than that for its 

Yes! exco'lent business precepts. It fits 

Ic is an Adamless Eden, don’t | bumanity at every poin'. There is 

not a practical, spiriual or ethical 

question that can be asked that we 

do pot get am answer to in that 

Mr. Ogden la’'d great stress 
in boriness. As 

  

New Goods 

   

ing was almost unbearable. 
ely occupied by 

   

    

   

  

R. EVERETT. 

, A. TWEEDD 
   

  

   
      

    

  

| agrry a complete 
es’ Hardware, 

aren and Steel, 
joultural Imp'a® 

and Sporting 

Oarriage Stock 

and will be up- 
ity of Goode: 
share of your pat 

EDDALE & C 

rmal School 
: 

   | again,     
          
      sod Bitters, and I am glad    
      

     

  

$ completely cured me.     
      
      

nple on me since. 
James Lashouse, 

  

       

          

     

  

     

        

   largest Foun 
   

  

   

| took doctors’ medicine and 
ous remedies for two years 
they were of little benefit, | 12 

lknever I got warmed up or 
;at the pimples would come 

A neighbor advised Burdock 

hat was three years ago and 
re has never been a spot or 

Brechin P.0., Ont. 

on Earth CHIMES 

URGH BELLS £"%s 

all other virtues. 

that virtue. 

in the temperate 

BL CO 

noted in the previous verses. 

best g ow. 

lying principle of 

Tug TemperaNcE VIRTUES —V. 

Four of tLe viriues aie viriues 

of temperaace, directly inculcating 

All the other virtues fl urish best 
Aud al are 

I 'inju ed or destroyed by iniemper- 

owed his advice, for four bot- : 
V 12 is a samwary of the virtues 

Or style of the times and countries ia 

rather, it furni-hes the foundation 

of them all; or to change the 

figure, the garden soil in which they 

This verse expresses the under- 
temperance. 

Denying ungodliness and worldly 

®t copper and tin only. Terms, etc., free. 
SHANE BELL FOUNDRY, Baltimore.Md. 

   

    

   

    

  

   

     

      
    
    
    

    

  

  

lusts. Renouncing, refusing to be 

controlled by freshly desiras, putiing 

them under our feet. This victory 

gained, the evil biing cocquered, 

we siould live soberly. 

ate of v. 2 Righteously. Toward 

enumerated. And godly.   
          

      
    

  

religiously. 
Each self den'al, 

The temper- 

men, as expressed in the vi tues 
Piously, 

each victory 

t» the main purpose of the book, 

The Bible bas much to say about 

the physical und political geography 

of tbe rulers and governments, sod 

ab ut the Feavenly bodies : and yet 
no man, who-e soul has r sponded 

to the whispers of D vine love, will 

ever thi: k of the book as a treatise 

on geography, political science, and 

astronumy. Much of the Bible is 

written in the grand language and 

which it was p.oduced, and many 

portions are models of thought and 

expres-ions ; and yet it is not a 

work on rhetoric. logic, or literature. 

All of the diff-rent characteristics 

which I have named are used to 

bring out, illustrate, and enforce 

the a!l important fact that wan 15 a 

sinner acd needs a Saviour, and 

that (God has exhausted the re- 

sources of his love for the highest 
geod of the race. 

The Bible aims at a wonderful 

transformation in individual char- 

JAMES R HOWIE 
PRACTICAL TAILOR. 

apon honesty 
business qualifications, he mentioned 

good manners, a good knowledge of 

Eaglish, and good penmanship. 

ently GP — 

To bear pain for the sake of bear- I 

ing iv, has no moral quality at all ; 

Ave you propcsiog, sir! 

In a tentative way. If you can 

le convinced t-at you should have 

a husoand, I should like to be the 

wan, 
Hasband? I have a gardener 

tht smokes aud dricks, 1 have a 

parrot that swear-] like a pirate, 

Pe and 

BEG toinform my numerous patson 

that I have just opened out a 

e and well stock of NN 

    

Cut stays out all | but 10 bearit rather than surrender | SPRING OLOTHS, consisting of Eughish 

ow What in hes 96 Jo T want | OF in order to save another fis posi- Sootoh and Osaadian Tweed Suiting: 
. 

p 
a bey hs : 

«ith a husband!- Washington Evea | *'V€ enjoyment webbie a— Tok Bening Ovevess tings pr P91 

ing Star to the soul. — Charles Kingsley. latest designs sod in? = 

8 ; 
ett Tui whith 1 am prepan® 

din RL 
~ | make up in Freer Crass Stris, secu dlwg 

to the latest New York Bering an 

That There Scar. Crovues, Covans CoLps are all quick- i 

EERE ly cured by Pyny-Balsam. 1t lessens Sg Fasten, Sh gaa 1° give 

d . the cough al most instantly, and cures 

General Gordon, of Confederate | iy the most obstinate cold. Manu. ov PRICES MODERATE. 

Army fame, was a candidate for the 

United States Senate from Georgia. 

A member of the Legislature had 

factured by the proprietors of Perry 

Davis’ Maia-Killer. MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMEN 
  

been elected on purpose to vote 

against him Here ie the result as 

related in the New York Commer. 

cial : 
He stormed and raged against hie 

oid commander at all times and 

DysPEPSIA 

Pd's   
acter and relations. Tu is the duty 

and the privilege of the Sunday- 

school teacher to so teach that this   oe: any one of the lusts of the 

flesh, makes eas er the victory ov 
transformation will take place in 

the individual lives of his pupils, 

  p'aces, and when it cime to voting 

hs marched resolutely up the asile 

with an snoti-Gordon ba'lot io his 

'hacd. There on the platform eat 

the old Ger tleran, the scars of 

pl aint,” 
writes : 

' 

. » 

cellent measicine. 

aNp INpiGgesTiON —OC, 

W. Soow & Co.. Syracus, N. Ya 

wr.tes *‘P ease send us ten gross of 

We are salling more of Parme- 

lee’s P.lls than any other Pill we keep. 

Taey have a graat reputation for the 

cure of Dyspapsis 
Dr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 

¢ P.rmelee’s Pills are an ex- 

troubled with severe hesdiche, bub 

these Pills have cured her,’ \ 

My stock of Men's Furnishing Go 
cannot be excelled. Ib consists of H 
and Soft Hats of Loc res and Amerie 

val 

and Liver C)m-   
My sister has ben ' 

snd Staple Sty 
{ “a 

     

     
     

  

   
    

    

   

     
         

   

        

    
     

   

  

   
    

        

              

   

    

  


